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Zimbabwe Association,
in the beginning…
Zimbabwe Association (ZA) formed in 2001 in response
to urgent needs of Zimbabweans arriving in the UK,
many of whom were traumatised and fearful, facing a
complex and daunting asylum process.
ZA has since formalised into a membership based
organisation and registered as a charity in 2006,
promoting the fundamental human rights and welfare of
all asylum seekers regardless of political opinion, race,
tribe, gender, age, religion or sexual orientation.
ZA continues the work it started in 2001, accurately sign
posting to competent legal advice and supporting those
in detention. Since this time it has expanded to include:
Lobbying and Campaigns; ZA Newsletters;
Drop In Centres; Research;
Transitional Justice and Healing;
Re-skilling and Training;
Gardening & Craft; Culture
Since 2001 the ZA has stayed true to its core principle:

to be the voice of the
membership, run by members,
for members

Welcome to all from the ZA Board
Dear Members, Trustees, Members of the Advisory Committee and all supporters and friends of the
Zimbabwe Association (ZA),
Welcome to our Annual General Meeting 2015!
During the last year, many of us have become involved in the Heritage Lottery Fund 12 Years
project. We have given interviews and enjoyed the exhibition.
2015 has been a great year of looking back, rediscovering our history, celebrating not just our
survival but our achievements, taking pride in what we have learned, the difficulties we have
overcome, and our strength as a community.
Now we need to look ahead to the future, and move forward into the unknown. We all know that things
are changing, and that the ZA cannot and should not stay the same.
Later this afternoon we are going to hear from Rex Ejimonyeabala about the Needs Survey that he
organised. Rex is going to help us to think about the implications, and where we go from here.
We believe that the way ahead is for the ZA to transform itself into an organisation led by its
members. This process has already started through our drop-in centres. We are being
supported by the Lloyds Foundation through our
Enable project to manage the transition.
We have many able and committed people amongst
our membership, we can do it.
Alan Wilkinson
Chair of The Board of Trustees

Tributes to
Professor Terry
Ranger, RIP
29 Nov 1929 - 3 Jan 2015

2015 began with the very sad
loss of Terry Ranger , a great
man, who was also a patron
of ZA. We miss him.
Terry did so much for
Zimbabwe , Zimbabweans
and for all immigration
detainees through his work as
a Trustee with Asylum
Welcome. He was also a cofounder of the Britain
Zimbabwe Society and later
its president.
“He provided expert reports in
the asylum appeals of many
Zimbabweans....from 2005
onwards he was the key
expert witness in the
Zimbabwe country guidance
litigation which resulted in the
landmark ruling in RN
(Zimbabwe) 2008. He was a
person of integrity and
honesty who could be relied
upon to provide a balanced
view. He will be missed.”
(S. Ghelani)
“I wish to pay tribute to a
profound scholar, a father
figure, a gentleman ...,He was
also a freedom fighter, a firm
believer in Africa, African
dignity, and African selfdetermination. Here is a
national hero Zimbabwe can
claim. “
(Clayton Peel)

Membership Support
During 2014 and 2015 ZA maintained information and support services to a stable
and committed membership base - supporting members continues to be a central
part of ZA’s work.

Making a difference:
“ I went in to sign in and the
HO guy took me and
interviewed me but later
released me. I had an
appointment with my
solicitor though I was late. I
told her everything and she
is making a report to wrap
up the case. What I want to
tell u is God bless u
abundantly richly without u
and finding a solicitor for
me in the nick of time today
I would have gone home ...
I’m soo grateful..“:

Members were involved in many events during the year including : Visits to Marsha
and Basilia’s allotments, Stella Chiweshe event, Spitalfields Visit to National Fruit
Collection, exhibitions, celebrations and graduations.
In 2016 we will continue to have a weekly advice line and Contact information will
be regularly updated on the ZA website.
Sharing Information
Newsletter – a new online email format has replaced the paper newsletter
Facebook – ZA page has 677 fans
WhatsApp - is popular for quick communication and sharing photos
Website – over 150,000 views to date
Twitter – we’ve recently started using Twitter and are following 141 people and
being followed by 76 people
MEDIA opportunities during the year included: Luka – TV London Life – talking
about ZA and Zim culture (April), Nigerian TVC: Addley, Stella, Sarah (May)
London Life: Islam Channel – Sarah (May), Stella in Yarls Wood Set Her Free demo
coverage (June), Christina, Golden, Sarah: Leicester Mercury (August)
Zimbabwe Association also got a Zimbabwe Achievers Award (May 2015)

Toiletries:
38 hygiene
packs and
emergency
food grants
supplied

Lobbying: ROHR Reading meeting at Portcullis House (Jan), Freedom against
Xenophobia demo SA house (April), Yarls Wood Set Her Free demo (June),
Welcome Refugees demo (Sept)
Detention:
Phone line support has continued to Zimbabweans in detention and their families.
Detention briefings share ZA’s information on the situation re Zimbabwean
detainees and removals via the ZA website. Visits to detainees in Yarls Wood have
continued with toiletries being supplied to detainees. Stella attended the Association
of Visitors to Immigration Detainees (AVID) Coordinators Conference and the Set
Her Free Demonstration.

New Partnerships and Relationships in 2015: APPG
Diaspora, Development and Migration Launch

On-going Partnerships and Relationships UK:
AFFORD (African Foundation for Development)
Spitalfields City Farm
Lambeth Palace Roundtable on Zimbabwe
Made in Hackney
Black Cultural Archives
Spitalfields Traders Market
Southwark Cathedral
University of Sussex
Women’s Environmental Network
Tower Hamlets Council for Voluntary Services
Commonwealth Nurses Foundation
St Ethelburga’s Centre for Reconciliation and Peace
Diaspora for African Development
Working Relationships with: (Zimbabwe) Book Café,
Nhimbe Trust, Tree of Life, Development Aid People to
People, NANGO, Zimbabwe Human Rights NGO Forum,
(UK/Europe) ACTSA, AVID, Britain Zimbabwe Society,
Oxford House, Progressio, REDRESS, Canon Collins
Educational and Legal Assistance Trust, Zimbabwe Europe
Network, Evelyn Oldfield Unit, Still Human Still Here

Culture: We aim to bridge the divide between communities and cultures and
provide a platform to explore national identity and different national
narratives. The Zimbabwe Association has identified and tried to find support
for the idea that culture plays a vital role in healing and reconciliation after
conflict.
Working Events and
Networking : AVID
Coordinators Conference,
Britain Zimbabwe Society
Research Days; Lambeth
Palace roundtable on
Zimbabwe, London Churches
Refugee Network, Refugee
Council AGM, Right to
Remain Conference

Training and Opportunities
•Cooking classes
•Dance
•Gardening seminars
•Exhibitions
•Financial training
•Food hygiene
•Fundraising courses
•Leadership course
•Market stall opportunities
•Plumbing
•Social enterprise
•Social media
•Media opportunities
ZA’s AWARDS FOR ALL grant supported further specialist gardening, cookery
classes and online Food Hygiene training courses

Exhibition Twelve Years: Zimbabwean asylum seekers’
experiences in the UK from 2001 to 2013

The Twelve Years exhibition was launched at Oxford House,
London and then moved to Brixton, Birmingham, Leicester and
the University of Sussex, Brighton

Manchester

Leicester
London

Gardening
Gardening and knitting kept going; fun events at Marsha & Basilia’s
allotments and trips with Spitalfields City Farm; the Rukai craft stall
at Spitalfields market continued till May 2015.

Enable – preparing Zimbabwe Association for the future
funded by the Lloyds Bank Foundation

ZA has been working with members
from local ZA-linked drop ins in
Birmingham and Leicester ZAS on the
Enable project to strengthen the
governance and organization of
Zimbabwe Association, build
capacity and prepare for transition

Strategy Day – 18 July

Social Media Training – 1 October

How did we do – 12 months on
The ZA areas of focus for 2014 to 2015 were:
Core work
Core areas of work continued in 2014-15 including signposting to competent legal
advice and supporting those in detention, combined with lobbying, campaigning and
media work.
Well-Being and Work
ZA continued to build on existing partnerships in the UK to improve members’ work
prospects. Members came together to enjoy cultural events including a Stella Chiweshe
concert which was much enjoyed, as were outings to allotments and farms. Project
graduation celebrations were an enormous boost to morale.
Partnerships in UK and Zimbabwe
Numerous Education and Re-Skilling opportunities and Community development and
leadership training was provided during the year
Heritage Lottery Funded Research
The story of refugees’ 12 year journey through the asylum process was used to create
an exhibition which has been displayed in London, Birmingham , Leicester and Brighton.
The ZA community archive has been deposited at the Black Cultural Archives.

The year ahead: 2015 to 2016
Core work
Core areas of work will continue in 2014-15 including signposting to competent legal advice and
supporting those in detention, combined with lobbying, campaigning and media work.
Well-Being and Work
ZA’s focus is on helping people achieve well-being and find work. Building partnerships in the
UK remains key to achieving this. Gathering Zimbabweans together to provide community
support, culture and heritage is essential for well-being, and we will expand our activities
programme as far as resources permit.
Enable – Preparing Zimbabwe Association for the Future
Continue to implement the Lloyds Foundation-funded Enable project to strengthen governance
and organizational capacity, improve the ZA’s social media and communications strategy,
strengthen understanding of member needs and implement appropriate change strategies
arising, and expand and deepen collaborative partnerships with like-minded organizations to
expand member access to opportunities.
Partnerships in UK and Zimbabwe
Maintain strategic partnerships with cultural organisations in Zimbabwe and internationally.
Continue to develop Gardening/Food Security training initiatives, Education and Re-Skilling
opportunities and Community development and leadership. We are also exploring conflict
resolution, peace and reconciliation.
Heritage Lottery Funded Research
Complete story of refugees’ 12 year journey through the asylum process, deposit balance of
archive at Black Cultural Archive and arrange more 12 Year exhibitions throughout the UK.

Financial Year 2014-15
Thank you to all the
volunteers who have helped
ZA in 2015, and in particular
to:

The following grants were received during 2014-15: grants from A & B Charitable Trust, the Heritage
Lottery Fund, the Raven Trust, the Big Lottery (Awards for All), Lloyds Bank Foundation, University of
Sussex and other sources, including very generous donations from individuals.

Addley Nyamutakwa, Albert
Herskovits, Aivet Phiri, Anne
Skinner, Basilia Gondo, Carol
Glennie, Caroline Calascione,
Christina Ndlovu, Edgar
Muzawazi, Entracy Rukwava,
Gerald Kororo, Golden
Ngwenya, Hasani Hasani,
Hazvinei Mabika, Idah
Kahwa,, Josie Zhuga, Marsha
Sanders, Mary
Matambanadzo, Roseanah
Paradzai, Patrick Manjeya,
Phathiwe Ntini, Pythiias
Makonese, Salome Nkiwane,
Saul Gondo, Susan
Chiwenga, Susan Guyo, Tony
Savage, Tryphine Phiri,Violet
Moyo

The year has been financially very challenging, and the ZA has had to scale back its operations and
significantly reduce overheads. The reasons continue to include a difficult funding climate, continuing
economic decline and political uncertainty in Zimbabwe, and the challenges of transition to meet
changing member needs.

ZA CHAMPIONS
Rev Peter Ashby, Fiona
Christoff, Tim Finch, G.
Harland, Sarah Harland,
Margaret Ling, Jo
McGregor, Charlie & Sara
Moore, S &M Sawyers,
Lyndall Stein, Joan Weir,
Caroline Witts

The development of a sustainable financial base comprising a balance of generic and project-based
funding continues to be a priority. The ZA is also seeking to permanently reduce overheads within a
decentralized, user-led structure.
.
Trustees
Alan Wilkinson – Chair
Margaret Ling – Company Secretary
Angelous Dube
JoAnn McGregor
Hazel Siringwani
Office
Coordinator: Sarah Harland
Partnership Development and Fundraising Officer (till end
Dec 2014): Elizabeth Bishop
Bookkeeping advice: Albert Herskovits
Advisory Committee :
Patson Muzuwa, Mary Matambanadzo, Stella Maravanyika,
Khuluza Mlotshwa, Patrick Sibanda, Pelagia Zigangwe

The Zimbabwe Association (ZA) is an independent, charitable membership
organization with particular expertise on Zimbabwe, which works with asylum
seekers in the United Kingdom. We work to ensure they have access to fair
legal representation and accurate information throughout the asylum process.
Our aims include utilising and developing members’ skills, accessing education
and enabling members to be heard.

Contact details:
Zimbabwe Association
Oxford House
Derbyshire Street
London
E2 6HG
info@zimbabweassociation.org.uk
www.zimbabweassociation.org.uk
Registered charity no: 1115466
Company no: 04132213

